
	  

	  
 
 

Cherry Creek Arts Festival By The Numbers 
25 Festival Facts for the 25th Anniversary of CCAF 

 
 
1/4: Thickness in inches of the bronze walls of the Tower of Man sculpture, located on 
Steele Street between 2nd and 3rd Avenues and commissioned to artist Bill Starke by 
CCAF to donate to the Cherry Creek North Business Improvement District 
4: Volunteers who have been with CCAF all 25 years 
5: Times awarded the International Festival and Events Association’s Gold Grand Pinnacle 
Award (the highest award in the special event and festival industry) 
14: Number of artistic award winners returning to the 2015 CCAF from 2014 
21: Years that sculptors Jack and Alice McLean (Johnsburg, IL) have exhibited 
22: Number of times CCAF has ranked on Sunshine Artist Magazine’s 200 Best Fine Art & 
Design Show list since the list started in 1993 (every time!) 
34: Artists who have shown at CCAF 10 or more times 
53: Artists from other countries who have been in CCAF over the years 
75: Janus employees that volunteer annually  
85: Artists in 2015 that are first-time exhibitors 
119: Digital artists over the years 
375: Weight in lbs. of the 12-foot-tall Tower of Man bronze sculpture 
592: Colorado artists who have been in CCAF over the years 
644: Total number of pieces purchased by students for Colorado schools to enjoy as 
permanent installations through the Janus Student Art Buying Program 
2,000: Lbs. of glitter used at Creation Station 
2,000: average number of artist applications annually (competing for only 240 spots) 
3,487: Number of students trained to be docents of the Mobile Art Gallery; docents receive 
training and guide their entire school through the collection  
4,662: Miles travelled by the Mobile Art Gallery throughout the state of Colorado 
20,000: Approximate number of commemorative posters sold over the past 25 years 
35,000: Cups of water passed out each year during the CCAF weekend at the Janus Water 
Station 
41,259: Total number of artist applications over the years 
220,000: Total dollars contributed by Janus on artwork that is now permanently installed in 
more than 150 Colorado schools 
300,000: Estimated number of students impacted by CherryArts 
345,000: Estimated number of art projects created at Creation Station over the years 
7,650,000: Estimated number of attendees over the years (more than twice the current 
Denver Metro population) 


